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11 ID LAYTON ENTERPRISE 4
Devoted to the Upbuilding of Clayton, Union County, and Oou . in General.
Vol. XVlH. Clayton, Union County, N. M.. Friday, July 23. 1005. No. 15,
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Regarding lncorportion,V
Permit me to say that I think
tlmt you "lilt tliu nail uothe brad"
with your on the subject
of incorporation, fur it is getting
high time that something mi
lone to juvveut the reocurrenc of
tli. trouble the story keepers and
rancher have to protect their
oodh fr tut marauding cattle. In
a short whilw from now when the
grass is to short for "Gentle Bonsy"
ahe will come along Ih main
thoroughfare of CUyton and pro- -
ml Id wimple everything i the
wagons Mad causing a loss of mon-4r- y
and some times good nature,
rind while our very Rood friend
Mr. Hoc tuukes a first class scar
1
aifMBaiLii'i va irriiuiLB v
fact th-.- t and all his tribe are
periuited ruu at large and give
our somtinies busy streets a very
untidy appearance.
Business man.
t I
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our i of our and
ters are tsken of the rij;lil
' do uot think it will
the attention it deserve.
There to but one way
we can clean up. and be
cleaned up, and is incur
poration and some onu
to see it is don; of
cour there Are many other things
Ulte into consideration of
them perhaps of much impnr
the suua
tary condition of our Iu
the first placa there is no oue. who
uoL for Dersoual selfish
interest
But point,
Clayton their
of
water.
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LOOK HERE
EVERYBODY.
Have you ncquHiutauriu in other places who
to know all aliout N. E. New Mexico? If you here is your
chance to inform them little trouble expense to yourself.
The CUy toil is having a special issue prepared, to lull
about cliuint'i. altitude, productions, health, water, tiudter. prairie
minerals, rivers canyons, mid plains. It tell uhou1
the Rail Roads, towns, people, their churches, sehools. and their oc-
cupations. copy of this speeuU issue U just what yon should
to of yur Send iu orders immediately
for many copiea desire, we will know how many to
already have an from one party for three hundred copies.
Five will be the price. Let your friends know uliout Unioti
county general and Clayton iu urticular.
This will uot be a work of fiction.
statements, wilt used.
body be interested in getting a fair representation of
this country before the poople abroal. , This wane cost labor fend
money. cnu help build np country by lilenilly for
this special issue, and mailing it to friends. ORDER AS
AS YOU SEE THIS.
The special issue will advertise your ranch for sn'o ten rents a
line, your add in itnuii liatly. TuomnuU of people will read it
iu other states and Territories.
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for evil remedied
simply and easily this can.
The incorporation our town
would better protection
Our Honorable competitor unl,ealtliv local evils, letter
conies with a timely article fir, better enforce
fieauiuir, iuo alent Iuwr. surer
heartly Indo.-s-e this, until mat- - pr0TWiotl for the meotinir ques
way we that
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which
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have in
authority that
tit some,
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t.ons of wise public utilities,
ami not least of all, reooni-- .
tion from the side world tlmt
the population more thau a
thousaud Souls, that Clayton has,
is sufficiently clvilixed and ced
to have a properly desi-nats- d
and advised Ixxiy, cor)anite.
to work iu with the
county organization for the well
fare of our County Sent.
As the Editor of this paper
invited a in his col
umns, of the merits and demerits
motives that would not ucknowl- - 0f incorporating Clayton, butt
fAa that we axe behind the turn's n by uying wo do not think it
iu not havioic our town ineorpor- - W0UlJ l. best at present. The
ate 1. Wo are the County Seat of brother truly says it mij;ht be
one of the best counties in the nmiiaireii to bave the leuefit of
Our financial condi- - without much addi
tiou is to say the least ou a par tional expeuse, if, the people would
with any county iu the Territory, Llect honorable and
jtopu'ation considered. Our schools, 1 officers, and an Aldermau who
ro.iutY and couuty woan without salary. To
officials are as stable, capable and this statement ws asrree. but nn
as any. Ws have in fortunately, there is an IF in the
the near future positive assurance Lutument. Clayton is no worse.
that oar taxes will be less, for RtMi perhaps no better, than many
obvious reasons, thin perhaps any otier Imal cities that have tried
county iu the The this experimeut.
valuet of our stock interests are , . . --
.mliclatea inn for a
iiirremstiiff, the fiist time . ffi. bonorable. and
but and if thfl Qthef jj.bonorable, one using
properly fostered, for a time will oni-f- air mean- - Md the other all
aj,Min place us iu the front rank, to the unf4ir mea voAyA9m whic,
whore until lately we have been. . . .lftntH(iy The man
TJivie are a very few rewons why. wb( flYery ilpKal yote
the question of a civic orgamxa- - WJTopU every ieKai oue he can,
tiou should be seriously consider- - wlUbwtue nun that will secure
ed and should be recognixed as . ffi . . . wa t
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Any man who will use
unfair means to secure an office
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"Better to endure the evils
now have than flee to thoat
kuownotof,"-A- ,C T,
Irrigation.
The U.S. exuvriinental staiiorS
at Messia Park, N. M. have been
experimenting with gasoline en
Kines and centrifugal pumps for
hoUtiiiK water. These experi-
ments iiav dwmeiitrated the fol-
lowing facts: That after starting
the niL'ine with gasoline, it rsn lm
run wiih crude Ikaniiiont eil, at a
saving of 55 per cent iu cost of
futd. That water may lie pump-e- d
from H8 to 40 fvt; at a fiwl
cost of 50 cents per aere for each
irrigation, im ordinary aoiL- - Now
let ns put onr thinkings nm'-biiiP- i
to work. Wd know that alfalfa in
good productive state, with
plenty of water, is worth from
$ )0. to $100. per acre That thre
cnttius per year can be made
that will average 1 J ton per cut
tiutr and that the gruziMg value is
we
worth another ton per acre, mak-
ing the equivalent of nearly 5 totia
of feed per acre. That the feeding
value of alfalfa is at least $8. per
ton at the ranch. This would
we
make a gross yield of nearly $40.
per acre per year. Now allowing
50 cents per acre for e: pense of
fuel, 50 cents per acre for mnchin
cry and uiuchinest and oO ceuts
per acre for applying the watvr to
the land, will give us a total cost
for each irrigation of $1.50 per
acre, if we estimate aix irrigations
per year, our irrigation would cost
I $9,50. harvesting and enryintr for
ollalta 91.UU per ton or . per
acre, makes our total expenses
$14,50 per acre, subtract this from
the gross yaluw of feed, we hare
net pront ot IZo.M per acre
This is without counting inter
est on capital, or a sinking fund
for well and breakage of tnachia
ery. xsew u we allow o.oU per
acre for this, we will have still
net profit of $ JO. per acre, on tb
surest crop that the farmer ever
planted. In the best agricultural
countries of the U. S Land
valued at ten times its annual net
income and with this valuation
this alfalfa land would be worth
$200. per acre. Such land, cap
able of being placed in this pro
ductive condition, cin be bought
in this country in limited qnan
tities, at $5. per acre, and yet they
say there is no chance to make
money in this country. While
Clayton imports hundreds of tons
of alfalfa each winter to feed home
stock. A. C. T.
The Ice Man says a 5001b. Book
is worth $4.00, 10001b. Book $7.50
20001b. $14.00 and will deliver
lOlbs. and up any day or when
wanted,
PHILLIPS If SMITH,
PROPRIETORS OF
POPULAR SALOON IN
TEXLINE, TEXAS.
ATTORNEY.
FAWCETT & DEAN,
and
-
PROVE No.
tbe Clayton
Wholesale Retail
General Merchants,
Clayton, N.M.
Saddlery Co,
Have just Received
A Full Stock of
Saddles. Harness
And vwythiiHj wirried in a
Firsl-rlut- H Saddle SUtp.
THE
0. J. SCHNEIDER, Manager
2
wm
Chas. A Law,
Prnctis--e b for the U S. Land
Officm a spei-udty- .
U.AYTOV. NKW XKXtlXX
IS.
CONTRACTOR AN 9 BUILDER.
Plans rn 1 Specifies-lion- s
furnished for
all kin Is of work.
Country work nolic.
ited. :; "
CLAYTON
one
N. M
. J . . J m -- . --a. . . ? .
i
i i
FKED MALM'S
Barber Shop.
Located next door to Evao's Sa.
loon Clayton. N- - M
F. L. Wight,
Attorney At Law
X''w Mexico.Clayton. - -
WILLIAM IIUMK I'TiOWN
DENTIST-- f
UthVe at N-- Niinti.riuui,
DR. J. C. SLACK
Physician and Surgeon
Special Attention (liven tt Dis-
eases of Women.
Clatwn, N.M.. .
W. .1. EATON.
Attorney at Law
Cuvros. .
OLIVEU P. EASTERY(K)D
Attorney at Lnw
&.ATTOK. . .
O. T. TOOMBS
Attorney at Law
Cuttojc.
Dealers In
..GENERAL MERCHANDISE..;
Where thty SELL AT PRICES that make CUSTOMERS HAPPY and COMPETITORS SAD.
Ml
itUJUtl
N. M
N. M.
Wool. Hides. Pelts,
Cattle and Sheep,
Dry Goods and No-
tions.
Up-to-Da- te
millinery and Dress
IMina Department.
N.M
CrCtn D&tn fcr Dlits, misses iti Gents C2!:cMilt S:Ils,
Watts Ki Dress sums.
STERLING REA0Y-T0-WIA- H CLOTHING. ROELOF'S HATS AND PETER'S SHOES.
Pav Leos: Dress Better
61
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CLATTON ENTEHPlilSE
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO.
VFor a long Jump from obsc&rlty to
fame consider the case of the late Mr.
Omlltchuk.
The new directory provides only
twenty-on- e Damm for Chicago'!
people.
A New York man has been lined $1
for assailing a Mrs. Shakespeare. Prot
Trlggs should note this.
In order to attract any attention
now the Balkan war cloud will have
to assume a rotary motion.
. . HI
Judging from 'the description the
canal strip will never attain much
popularity as a summer resort. .
While Mr. Burbank Is producing his
"cobles corn" he might try his hand
at evolving a Jagless corn Juice.
A cradle operated by electricity has
been invented. The mother touches
the button and the baby does the rest.
A woman has no difficulty In run-
ning an automobile. As soon as peo-
ple see her coming they flee for their
lives.
It may be true, as a fashion Journal
says, that the "hoopskirt Is making
slow progress," but It Is cutting a
wide swath.
Prof. Mathews says that diet Is the
secret of life. We always have sus-
pected that eating had something to
do with living.
Some mm seem to think that they
have accomplished all that is required
of them when they have made some
good resolutions.
Philadelphia should persist in Its ef-
fort to become respectable. It will
find the experience agreeable as soon
as It gets used to it.
The Department of Agriculture has
officially assassinated the "cabbage
snake," but the corn snake continues
to lurk within the bottle.
Harvard feels that such proficiency
aa the Yalo oarsmen show Is only
a proof that their terms In college
have been sadly misspent.
A cadet at Annapolis has succeeded
In stretching himself two Inches. Us-
ually it is the father of the young
man who Is subjected to the elonga-
tion.
New York has had to rope off a sec-
tion of Broad street In a ring, to keep
"curb brokers" properly corralled.
Now all they need is gloves and a
referee.
Artfully taking advantage of the pre-
vailing excitement Mr. Rockefeller
clips ten millions into the general edu-
cational fund and makes his getaway
In safety.
George Lindsay of Brooklyn has re-
fused to obey the court's order to kiss
Mrs. Lindsay once a day. Mrs. Lind-
say Is pretty, and lives at 125 Dres-
den street.
Lord Curzon proposes to resign the
position of viceroy of India. If he does
he will be the only husband of an
American wife known to voluntarily
turn loose a fat office.
Corea's emperor declares that the
United States is his country's best
friend. Maybe, maybe; but Japan,
with a Jiu-jits- grip on Corea's neck.
Insists that she Is the country's best
chum.
Army worms have made their ap-
pearance In parts of Pennsylvania.
This visitation, however, will be over
In a few weeks, while Gov. Penny-pack- er
will hang on for a ear and a
half yet.
The Hon. Iz Durham has resigned
bis office of Insurance commissioner
f Pennsylvania. He had to do that or
be left hanging up In the air. The
city of Philadelphia was slipping out
from under him.
A Boston author claims that In
twenty years he has received $18,000
for the literature he has produced be-
fore breakfast. But he doesn't claim
to have been in the habit of taking his
breakfast early.
Justice Brewer of the Supreme
Court said recently: "Japan, It would
seem, has made the goddess of liberty
her hired girl." Let us hope Japan
will not be compelled to discharge her
or staying out at night
There Is a new word, "euthenlcs,"
to signify "beautiful living." It was
coined by some women professors In
the Adlrondacks. It would be a good
thing if the use of the word would
Inspire the application of Its meaning.
A Chicago woman poured hot tea
down her btisL.nd's back because she
was suspicious that he was flirting
with another woman. Married men
hould Impress It upon their spouses
that they ought to be like Caesar's
wife above suspicion.
If Luther Burbank would only de-To-
his attention now to making cher-
ries grow abundantly on bushes not
nore than ten feet high, he would re-
duce tbe number of these painful
torles In the papers about people
.who MI out of cherry trees.
HEW MEXICO IIEVS SUMMARY
Incorporated in New Mexico.
The following articles of Incorpora-
tion were Died in (he office of the sec-
retary c' the territory July 18th:
The Salarar Chemical Boiler Cleaner
Company; the Incorporators are En-
rique M. Salazar, H. Salazar, Charles
L. Hernandez, Las Vegas; Caprina
Salazar, Albuquerque; George P. Gar-
wood, Chicago, and Eugenia Mandcr-fleld- ,
Santa Fe. The purposes for
which the company was incorporated
are to manufacture and sell a certain
chemical compound for cleaning
boilers, the said compound having
been patented by C. Ciperano Salazar
and Enrique Salazar. The capital
stock Is $150,000. The term of exist-
ence Is fifty years and the principal
place of business Is Las Vegas, with
E. H. Salazar named as agent.
The Sellers Printing Company; the
incorporators are D. K. B. Sellers,
John Stewart and Jas. V. Voorhees, all
of Albuquerque, New Mexico. The
objects for which this company was
formed are to publish newspaper and
serial publications, books, pamphlets,
and to do all kinds of Job printing.
The capital stock is $20,000. The term
of existence is fifty years and principal
place of business Is Albuquerque.
The Roswell Creamery Company;
the incorporators are J. J. Hagerman,
Nathan Jaffa, George M. Slaughter,
W. S. Prager. Herbert Fttz Gerald, H.
P. Hobson, Maurice Prince and others,
all of Roswell. The term of existence
is fifty years and the principal place
of business Is Roswell, with H. P.
Hobson named as agent. 'The capital
stock Is $10,000.
Wicks Gulch Mining Company; In-
corporated by Walter K. Mallette, of
Mont Clair, Indiana; John A. Henry of
Chicago, Illinois, and William W. Wil-
liams, of Hlllsboro, New Mexico. The
object for which this company wag in-
corporated are to do a general mining,
milling and smelting business; to pur-
chase, own, lease, hold, mortgage, sell
and convey real and personal prop-
erty, to own, buy, lease, mortgage,
convey and sell mines and mining
claims; to build, construct and own
buildings, machinery, telephones,
tramways, flumes, wells, reservoirs
and water ways. The capital stock
is $1,500,000. The term of existence
is fifty years and the principal place
of business is Hlllsboro, with William
II. Buckner named as agent.
Tbe Riverside Irrigation Company;
Incorporated by F. W. Plato. F. N.
Davis, C. A. Rlngo, C. H. Baumbaugh
and J. G. Rompel, all of Kansas City,
Missouri. The objects of the corpora-
tion are to purchase, operate and con-
trol irrigation and ranch lands In the
territory of New Mexico. The term
of existence is fifty years and the prin-
cipal place of business is Kansas City,
Missouri. The capital stock is
$500,000.
Arrested for Burglary.
A Raton special to the Dcnvapflewg
July 20th says: John C, Wall sec-
retary of the International Mac ists'
Union at this place, was bound over
from his preliminary hearing,
charged with burglarizing the home of
Walter Fairbanks.
Walters gained an entrance by
breaking through a screen window and
after ransacking the house for some
time was discovered.
He had no means of escape without
being seen and identified, so crawled
under a bed in an attempt to conceal
himself until an opportunity of escape
should present itself. His hiding
place was discovered and be was cov'
ercd" with a weapon and searched
Upon his person were a few things of
small value belonging to the family.
He was Immediately committed to
Jail, where he remained until his pre-
liminary hearing, after which a $1,000
cash bond was given for bis appear-
ance next term of the District Court.
Walters has a wife and one child
and heretofore has been considered
among Raton's best citizens. He Is
also a fine machinist and was ' em-
ployed at the Santa Fe shops at this
place, but went out with the strikers
on May 2. 1904, and since that time
has done little toward supporting his
family. Another arrest is looked for
at any time in connection with the
case.
Tallmadge Cases Dropped.
At Portales July 20th cases Not. 4
and 5, charging perjury against B. H.
Tallmadge, and cases Nos. 6 and 7,
charging subornation of perjury, were
dismissed by the United States, and
this cleared the defendant of all
charges against him In connection
with alleged fraudulent land entries.
In the alleged perjury cases the dis-
missals were on the ground that the
facts alleged by the government to
have been falsely sworn to by the de-
fendant were not required by law to
have been sworn to at all, not being
material matters required by the
statutes or the regulations of the land
office.
Tbe commissioner held that In sub-
ornation cases the rule of practice re-
quired that prosecutions of persons
suborned, or their conviction, must be
shown, they being principals and tbe
suborner an accessory, the rule of com-
mon law practice being applicable in
United States rases unless otherwlso
modified by statute.
A mass meeting of tbe citizens was
held In the court house and every
business house In the town closed.
This unusual procedure was In the na-
ture of a general rejoicing over the
acquittal. Resolutions were adopted
Inviting tbe Tallmadgcs to bring home-seeker- s
to Roosevelt county. The de-
fendant left the same day for Chicago.
An Albuquerque dispatch Bays: Wil-
liam Mclntonh, a wealthy wool and
sheep man of New Mexico, who was
In the city to-da- has agreed to fin-
ance the Albuquerque ball team. He
has given an' order for new uniforms,
which will be first class, and the team
will be known hereafter as the Mc-
intosh baseball club Instead of the
Albuquerque Browns. Tbe team, which
has been playing ahead of all teams In
this part of the Southwest this season,
will be strengthened by new players
and will make a tour of New Mexico,
Arizona and Texas.
Value of Good Road.
The E8tancia News complains be-
cause the Board of County Commis-
sioners of Torrance county has thus
far established only two public roads.
There are boards of but few other
counties that did as well in so short a
time. The Estancla News maintains
that thereshould be a public ' road
along every section line ' and that
roads a mile apart are not too many.
Santa Fe county dare hardly think of
such luxuries at present, for it does
not even keep in repair the roads it
has. The road from I Santa Fe to
Glorleta. for Instance, one of the most
traveled highways In the county and
part of the historic ' Santa Fe trail,
has been in bad condition for a num.
ber of years, and where It passes over
Apache hill Is y hardly passable.
it is remarkable, too, that as soon
as the Santa Fe trail enters San
Miguel county It is kept In much bet-
ter condition, which redounds to the
benefit of the many settlers of that
county who uae It, and results In di-
verting traffic to Las Vegas, which is
farther away than Santa Fe, but much
more approachable on account of the
better condition of the roads center-
ing there. This Is a matter that the
Board of County Commissioners should
bear In mind when it divides the
county into road districts under the
new law and appoints road commis
sioners, who should be held responsi
ble for the condition of the roads In
their districts. Sunta Fe New Mexi-
can.; H
Alfalfa and Mule Ranch.
A Roswell dispatch says: The Riv-
erside Irrigation Company, a firm of
five Kansas City, Missouri, capitalists,
lias bought 3.160 acres of land on the
Pecos river, forty miles north of Ros-
well, and will start one of the greatest
alfalfa farms in the United States.
The entire trad will be planted in
alfalfa and it is hoped to obtain from
three to five cuttings each season. The
land was purchased from Charles H.
Flato of Texas.
Besides raising alfalfa, the company
will make a specialty of raising mules
and expects to establish a market for
those animals in the territory. One
thousand acres of the land purchased
is now under ditch and the balance
will be ditched and put In immediate
shape for crops. The water will be
obtained from the Pecos river, pumps
being used to supplement the gravity
flow. The headquarters of the com-
pany will be at Roswell and all sup-
plies will be hauled from this city.
At Ihe start twenty-fiv- e men will be
employed on the ranch and later this
number will be. considerably increased.
Big Fire at Socorro. ,
An Albuquerque dispatch of July
18th says:- A special dispatch re-
ceived In this city late this afternoon
from Socorro, county seat of Socorro
county, gives the news of a disastrous
conflagration In that city i
Fire broke out at 12::i0 p. m. in the
livery stable and a brisk wind spread
the flames to the adjoining Windsor
hotel, a two-stor- brick structure
erected some years ago at a cost of
$10,000, and the only hotel In town. The
hotel and barns were entirely con-
sumed. The loss Is partially covered
by $C,000 insurance.
The hotel was owned by C. T. Brown,
a prominent mining man, nnd man-an- d
mannged by P. Y. Yonkers. It was
Impossible for the firemen to save the
building, as there was no water in the
mains.
Jerry Simpson Near Death.
A Roswell dispatch of July 21st says:
Hon. Jerry Simpson, former Kansas
congressman and of national reputa-
tion, is seriously HI at his home here
and the attending physicians report
that death may result at any moment.
He ruptured one of the blood vessels of
bis heart and death may be caused by
blood flooding the heart.
It is the opinion of the physicians
that there Is a chance for ultimate re-
covery If he can live for three months,
btu he cannot leave his room In any
event for that time and must be kept
quiet. '
Since moving here Jerry Simpson
has been of vast benefit In advertising
and populating the Pecos valley, hav-
ing been engaged In the Immigration
business. His wife and only child,
Hester Simpson, are at his bedside.
Proposed Coal Road.
A Las Vegas dispatch of July 18th
says: An engineering corps of the El
Paso & Southwestern railroad which,
according to statements made last
night by General Manager Simmons,
will build a line direct from the Daw-
son coal fields through the fruitful
Mora valley and Imb Vegas to Santa
Rosa to secure a straight hnul of coal
to the Phelps-Dodg- e copper mines in
Arizona, ha reached this city.
It Is given out here that the officials
have not yet decided whether to build
the main line through Las Vegas or
twenty miles to the eastward of this
city, connecting with Las Vegas by a
branch. Every effort will bo made by
citizen here to secure the main line.
Professor Holaday of Henrietta,
Texas, will conduct the Joint teachers'
summer normal for Otero and Lincoln
counties, which will be held at Tula-ros- a
from the 14th to the 25th of Aug-
ust. Prof. Hiram Tadley, superintend-
ent of public instruction, has prom-
ised to be present and address. the nor-
mal. For the entertainment of the
teachers excursions have been ar-
ranged to the white sands, Mescalero
nd Cloudcroft.
A Lawton, Oklahoma, dispatch says:
Rev. Oliver B. Ixmd of Boston, pastor
of the Congregational church ot Law-to-
Is preparing a trip of adventure
and exploitation through the wild and
remotest portions of New Mexico and
Arizona. He will make a study ot
the Navajo Indians and the habits of
the Indians that dwell among the
cliff. Rev. Mr. Loud I a doctor of
divinity from an eastern school and
the results of hi explorations will
probably be given that school In
NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Large Companies Formed for Railway
and Other Enterprise.
A Santa Fe dispatch of July 11, says:
The St Louli, Rocky Mountain t Pa
cific Company filed incorporation pa
pers witu the secretary of the territory
y. The incorporators are Henry
Koehler, Hugo Koehler of St, - Louis,
and Charles Springer of Cimarron,
New Mexico.
The company is incorporated for
$11,000,000, divided into 110.000
shares, 10,000 shares preferred
stock and 100,000 share of com
mon stock. The object of the com-
pany is to produce Iron, coal, stone and
other minerals, to develop mines, to
manufacture, purchase and sell coke,
Iron and all to produce
and sell and deal in gaa and oil; con-
struct pipe lines and mains, establish
water works and produce electricity.
The Incorporators are named as di-
rectors for the first three months. The
principal place of business is Raton,
New Mexico, and Jeremiah Leahy of
the latter place Is named as agent The
company paid $1,100 fees of the filing
or tne incorporation papers, as required
by law. It Is the largest fee ever paid
into the territorial treasury.
The St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pa-
cific Railway Company filed incorpora-
tion papers to-d- in the office of the
secretary of the territory to the extent
of $3,500,000, divided into 35,000 shares
at $100 each.
,
The purpose of the company Is to
construct, maintain and operate a rail-
road. The Incorporators are Henry
Koehler, Hugo Koehler, Max Koehler,
Orvllle H. B. Turner and Thomas D.
Harlan of St. Louis; Jeremiah Leahy,
Christopher N. Blackwcll, Raton;
Charles K. Beckman. New York city;
Charles Springer, Cimarron.
The Incorporators are the directors
and the place of business is Raton,
with Jeremiah Leahy named as agent.
The term of existence is fifty years.
The eastern terminus of this new
road Is at a point forty-fiv- e miles
northwest of Clayton, Xew Mexico, on
the Colorado & Southern railroad, in
Union county, and the western ter-
minus Is at a point near Cimarron,
New Mexico, making the entire length
of the road 190 miles. It opens up tbe
coal fields in Union and Colfax coun-
ties. It Is believed that the moving
spirit behind the enterprise is the Chi-
cago, Rock Island & Pacific railway
system.
Tbe FIorshelm-Blackwe- ll Company
was to-d- Incorporated by Sol Flor-shei-
of Springer, A. M. Blackwell of
St. Louis, Simon Bltterman of Clayton,
Henry Goeke, Sapello, and H. G.
Frankenburger. of Trinidad. The ob-ject is to do a general live stock busi-
ness, 'ihe term of existence Is forty-nin- e
years and the principal place ot
business is Clayton. Nev Mexico. The
number of directors shall be three and
the three first named above are named
as directors for the first three months.
The Seaberg & Crampton Company
was incorporated to-d- by Hugo Sea-
berg. Ed Crampton and Christopher R.
Blackwell. all of Raton. The capital
stock Is $5,000 and the term of exist-
ence Is fifty years. The purpase is to
do a general law business. Principal
place of business is Raton, with the
first named as agents.
The Albuquerque Carriage Company
was y incorporated for $3,000 by
Ross M. Morriett, Adam G. Cook,
Thomas J. Passmore and Tony A.
Ortiz, all of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
The purpose of the company Is to
manufacture, sell, repair, wagons and
vehicles of all kinds, and also do a
general blacksmith business. The prin-
cipal place of business Is at Albuquer-
que, with Thomas J. Passmore as
agent. Term of existence is fifty years.
Martin Relief Act Invalid.
Judge John R. McFie of the First
Judicial District Court has filed his de
cision with the clerk of the District
Court, in the Martin relief law case,
which was passed by the Thirty-sixt- h
Legislature February 4, 1905.
Judge McFie decided that the law Is
unconstitutional because It la In viola-
tion of the third section of the act of
Congress known as the Springer act,
which was approved July 30, 1886; also
that the tax levy authorized by the
Martin relief act on all taxable prop-
erty of the territory to purchase seed,
grain and supplies for farmers tempo-
rarily embarrassed In thirteen coun-
ties only, la unauthorized and void, the
same being for private and not for pub-
lic purposes.
Wilbur Parfet. a Oillett youth, who
was on the Bennington, has tele-
graphed his father, James Parfet, edi-
tor of the Glllett Forum, of his escape.
A Roswell dispatch says: The Sla-
ters' hospital is assured for this city
through the liberality of the citizens.
Five thousand dollars was secured' by
public subscription by Sisters Boniface
and Stella. Work on the building will
start in a few days and it will cost
$20,000. Five acres of valuable land
on South Main street were donated by
L. K. McGaffey, a local capitalist. The
largest cash subscription was $500,
given by C. I and E. R. Tallmadge of
Chicago.
Mrs. S. M. Ashenfelter, regent , of
the Silver City Chapter of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution, has
received from Mr. Ashenfelter a gavel
made from wood obtained by him at
Valley Forge during a recent visit to
that historic spot. A picture frame
made from the Bume wood Incloses the
charter of the chapter and the corner
of the frame were obtained from the
mantelpiece In the old Washington
home In Virginia. The members of the
Silver City Chapter prize these relics.
greatly.
A Roswell dispatch of July 22d says:
The condition of Jerry Simpson to- -'
night continues serious. His affliction
Is known as pulmonary aneurism. He
Is conscious and speaks In a matter of
fact way of the serious nature of the
disease, which has not been kept from
him. He said "There are
chances for my recovery if I can man
age to make It for two weeks, the doc-
tors state. It is simply a case of a
blood vessel bursting and I am Jeer
ing very poorly. I have to be kept
very quiet."
num. PAUL JOKES
BODY COMES SAILING HOME
Large Fleet Escort Remain of Naval
Hero Into Chesapeake Bay.
Norfolk, Va., July 23. The remains
of Admiral John Paul Jones, recently
found in Paris as the result of a search
Inspired and conducted under the di-
rect charge of Gen. Horace Porter, for-
mer United State ambassador to
France, passed in the Virginia Capes
yesterday on the United States cruiser
Brooklyn,' under Rear Admiral Slgs-be-
the Brooklyn having as consort
across the Atlantic from France the
cruiser Galveston, Tacoma and Chat-
tanooga.
Off this coast the fleet was met by
the battleship squadron of the North
Atlantic fleet In two divisions, the first
being under the command of Rear Ad-
miral Evans and the second com-
manded by Rear Admiral Davis. The
three squadrons approached the capes
together, the vessels under command
of Rear Admiral Evans leading and
the Davl and Slgsbee squadrons
closely following.
Upon the vessels' reaching Cape
Henry, Admiral Evans' squadron, com-
posed of the battleship Maine as flag-
ship, the battleships Missouri, Ken-
tucky and Kearsarge, passed- - Into
lower Chesapeake bay at 7:10 o'clock.
Then came the Slgsbee squadron In
the following order:
The flagship Brooklyn, the cruisers
Galveston, Tacoma and Chattanooga.
Following these were the vessels ot
Rear Admiral Davis' squadron, which
entered the lower bay in this order:
The battleships Alabama, Illinois,
Maasachusetts and Iowa. i
The Slgsbee and Davis squadrons
proceeded immediately up Chesapeake
bay, bringing the body ot Admiral
Jones toward Annapolis, Maryland, its
last resting place; while the vessels of
Admiral Evans' squadron said fare-
well to the other fleets and proceeded
to Old Point Comfort, Virginia, en
route to Lambert's Point.
It is understood here that In Chesa
peake bay the body of Admiral Jones
will be transferred from the cruiser
Brooklyn and placed aboard one of
the upper bay lighthouse tenders,
which will bear It to Annapolis for
final Interment on the United States
naval reservation at that place.
, Death List ia Swelling.
San Diego, Cal., July 23. The Ben
nlngton horror, which on Friday
shocked an entire nation by Its long
roster ot casualties, grew with each
passing hour of the day. Even the
wildest early estimates of the terrible
results of the exploding boilers aboard
the gunboat have not been exagger
ated, and Instead of lessening the ex-
tent of the catastrophe later and com
pleter details have added to it. The
death list may be swelled to the ap-
palling total of four score before the
last word shall have been written and
one of the darkest pages in America s
naval history closed:
These figures, which at first glance
hppear exaggerated, are made up of
the known dead, the probable victims
among the injured now in the vari-
ous hospitals, and the total number-
missing, and are summarized as fol-
lows :
Dead at morgues, 49.
Dead In the flooded flreroom of the
warship, 7.
,
Injured who may die, 10.
Missing, 15. :.
Total, 81.
The probable deaths of Injured men
are based upon the opinion of Dr. M.
H. Foster of the United States ma-
rine hospital service In charge of the
medical staff, and the number of miss
ing upon the statement of Commander
Young. The commander believes tne
missing men were drowned and that
the water of the bay will give up this
number of dead.
Those who enlisted from Colorado
whose names are on the. list of tbe
dead are:
Clyde Haagbloom, 25, Leadvllle.
Robert B. Carr, 18, seaman, Denver.
.' Richard A. House, 21, seaman, Colo-rad- o
Springs.
John McKone, 23, fireman, Leadvllle.
Burial of Bennington' Dead. '
San Diego, Cal.. July 24. They
buried the Bennington's dead yester-
day forty-seve- n of them In a com
mon grave. ' On the crest of the pro-
montory of Loma, high above the shim-
mering waters of San Diego bay, on
the one side, and within sound of the
foaming surf of the Pacific on the
other, they were laid to rest in the
peaceful little military burying ground.
Without the crash of drum or the
sound of brass, without pomp or pa-
rade, yet with simple impresslveness
all honor was paid to the Nation's
dead. ''"Army and navy paid their last trlh-- '
uteB no less sincere than the simple
grief of the representatives ot peace,
who made the long Journey arouna or
across the great bay. From Fort Rose-cran- s
came the. One Hundred and Fif-
teenth company, coast heavy artillery;
from the city of San Diego, the naval
reserves; from the Universal Brother-
hood's home on Point Loma, a com-
pany of khakl-cla- representatives, and
from the government ship Fortune a
dozen of her sailor. But the most Im-
pressive body of mourners were the fifty-
-two men from the battered Benning-
ton. Besides these there were hun-
dreds of civilians, who, unthoughtful
of the fatiguing Journey from the city,
brought their offerings of flowers to
lay upon the graves. i
Wisconsin Tornado.'-
Racine, Wis.. July 24. With a roar
that was heard five miles, a tornado
struck the northern rim of Racine
county yesterday, killing two men and
damaging property and crops to the ex-
tent of $100,000. For miles trees can
be seen uprooted and fences down.
At a farm In Thompsonvllle a work-
man whose name Is not known was
struck and Rilled. Near Union Grove
Adam Hunter, an old farmer, was
picked up by the storm and his neck
broken. At the Haumerson brick yards
lightning struck a shed and six men
were stunned.
Telegraphy en Train.
Wonders tever cease and science
produce most of the wonder nowa-
days. Wireless telegraphy has been
an accomplished fact for about five
years, so the public has become rather A i
famllar with - it, at least by hearsay ,YV
Dut now comes an entirety new appli-
cation of it which will probably revolu-
tionize the method of controlling rail
way trains as completely as the rail
way Itself revolutionized transportation
methods. By means of wireless teleg
raphy it Is now possible for an engi
neer to be warned of the approach of
another train on the same track. The
whole process is automatic. The trans-
mitting instrument on one train sends
a signal which ia recorded in the cab
of the other by means of a bell and
colored lights, showing the engineer at
a glance approximately how far away
the first train la, and whether It Is com-
ing from in front or behind.
With such a system working effect-
ually the last vestige of danger of col-
lision would be removed. There
would be no more frightful smashups
which occur so frequently through the
misreading of orders. Every engineer
would know At. all times whether he
had a clear track ahead of him, and
thus one ot the greatest elements ot
danger in railroading would be re-
moved.
The possibilities of wireless teleg-raDh- v
are only beginning to be real- - '
lzed, and it is quite certain that in a
few years the Invention will take Its
place as one ot the most useful prod-
ucts vof electrlctJ, science Colorado
Springs Gazette. '.
y - DEMAND FACTS ,
About What You Eat '
When it comes to food, demand to
know the facts about what 'goes Into
your stomach.
Not only that It Is pure, but that
you are not deceived in tbe descrip-
tion of its contents and ' condition.
Soma flaked breakfast foods that have
thus far failed are now being adver-
tised in close Imitation of the Grape-Nu- ts
advertising, thinking In that way
to finally make a success of the fail-
ure.
But false statements of the merits
vi uuuiao iuou win never on eanu
build up a business. These - flaked
foods are not They are
not fully cooked . and the starch In
them Is starch still, and has not been .
turned to sugar as claimed, .
Chemical analysis tells the truth
and the analysis of the famous chem-
ists of the world show Grape-Nut- s the
only prepared breakfast food. In
which the starch part of the wheat
and barley has been transformed Into
sugar and therefore ready for immedi-
ate digestion. Why Is this true? All
the thin rolled flllUa tnnAa lira tnflifa
by soaking , the grains of wheat or
oats in water, then rolling, drying and
packing. These operations do ' not
cook or pre-dige- the starch.
Contrasted with this pretense, ob-
serve the care, method and skill in
making Grape-Nuts- .
Tbe barley is soaked about one
hundred hours.then it is slowly
warmed for some days 'and sprouted,
the diastase being developed and part
of the starch turned to sugar (and
later on all of it), then the grains are
baked and the sprouts stripped off.
Then comes grinding, sifting and mix-
ing with the creamy colored' flour
made from white and maccaronl
wheat. This mixture must be skill-
fully made in right proportions. This
blended flour contains Just the ingred-
ients demanded by nature to rebuild
the soft gray substance In the nerve
centers and brain,' but bow to make
the food easy to digest, that was the
question.
' It certainly would not do to 5olx In
drugs, for there Is a certain failure
sure to come to the person depending
on drugs to digest food. Tb?y may do
for a temporary expedient, but pure
food and digestible food is the only
final resort and safe way. So to
change the remaining starch part and
prepare tbe other elements ia
flour it Is made .up Into mas
sive loaves like bread, the Inside be-
ing dark cream color and quite sticky
to the touch. These loaves are sliced
and again go through long cooking at
certain temperatures. Then the rock
hard slice are each one carefully In
spected and ground ready for packing '.
and use, having gone through 10 or 12
hour in the different operations.
When finished,' each little granule
will show a Bparkling substance on It
surface. A magnifying' glass will
bring it out clearer And develop little
pieces of pure dextrose sugar, not
put on "or poured over" (aa the head
of a large Sanitarium once stated In
his paper, thus exposing his appalling
Ignorance of food, processes), but this
sugar exude from the Interior ot each
as the starch Is slowly turned to
sugar in the process of manufacture.
This kind of sugar ia exactly like
what Is found In the human intestines,
provided the starch of the grains, po-
tatoes, bread, rice) cake, etc., etc., has
been perfectly digested. . But many
are weak in that form of digestion,
and yet need the starches, so Grape-Nut- s
supplies them and '
ready to go quickly into the blood.
Visitors are shown freely through
the works and can follow the steps of
making Grape-Nut- s from Uie 'grain to
the finished product The proportions
of different kinds of flour, and the
temperatures-ar- not disclosed and it
seems impossible for others to steal
these secrets of the makers. But
purity, cleanliness and skill are shown
In every corner of the Immense pure
food factories. People who care for
results from choicely selected food,
those who want the' food to rebuild
the soft gray substance In brain and
nerves that give the go,' the vigor, the
life, will understand why the imita-
tors who try to copy the announce-
ments about Grape-Nu- t have failed
In the past ' .
There' a reason for GrapvNuts and
a profound one.
JUDGE'S LONG SENTENCE.
Will Bear Reading Until It la Fully
Understood.
The following long sentence, re-
lating to the domain of corporation
property, Is from an address recently
delivered by Judge Peter S. Grosscup
of Chicago before the Ohio State Bar
Association:
"When the deeper Judgment of the
Nation la reached; when the vested In-
terests of this country come to see that
their greatest security lies la having
all about them neighboring vested in-
terests a proprietorship that reaches
out and out until, carrying reasonable
security. It is within the reach of all;
when the men who toll for wages, with-
out abating their appreciation of their
present protective agencies, come to
actually wish for an individual share
in the country's property; wheu the
country wakes up to the consciousness
that benevolence is not the only thing
that is human; that lust dealing is not
the only thing thatia human; but that
individual ambition to get on in life is
human also; that the wish for a ca-
reer is human; that individual lnde
pendence Is human; that some share in
the world's inheritance from nature is
human; when the spirit that inspired
the and homestead laws
peoplelzing the domain that fell to our
fathers revives in us, dealing, as we
have to do, with the larger and more
difficult domain that has fallen to us;
when the public mind and heart have
been lighted up, ways will be found.
abundant ways, to Infuse into this new
property domain of the Republic, even
though embodies in corporate form,
th3 widespread personal interest and
individuality' that alone gives to prop-
erty its fullest utility as an agency for
good, and alone saves to private prop-
erty its place as one of the republican
institutions of the country."
Especially for Womeiv
CMmplon, Mich., July 24th. (Spe
Cial) A case of especial Interest, to
women is that of Mrs. A. Wellett, wife-o-f
a well known photographer here. U
is best given In her own words.
"I could not sleep, my feet were cold
and my limbs cramped," Mrs. Wellett
states. "I had an awful hard pain
across my kidneys. I bad to get up
three or four times in the night.
was very nervous and fearfully da- -
cpondent. '
.
"I had been troubled In this way for
five years when I commenced to use
Dodd's Kidney Pills, and what they
caused to come from my kidneys will
hardly Btand description.
"By the time I had finished one box
of Dodd's Kidney Pills I was cured
Now I can sleep well, my limbs do not
cramp, I do not get up in the night and
I feel better than I have In years. I
owe my health to Dodd's . Kidney
'Pills."
Women's ills are caused by Dis-
eased Kidneys; that's why Dodd's
Kidney Pills always cure them.
From Ocean Depths.
The sea around the shores of Greece
v Is full of treasures. Some time ago
tne divers brouguc up statues lost
when a ship which was taking them
to Rome was wrecked over 2,000 years
ago. Later the relics of the battle of
Navarlno,, fought in 1827, were fished
up and a number of old bronze can-.- .
non, swords, guns and pistols have
also been recovered from tne wrecks
of Turkish and Egyptian ships.
Little May My sister got a nice
pearl from an oyster. Little Ethel
My Bister says Bae got a big diamond
from a lobster.
NAMES BEST DOCTOR
JIB. BAYSSON PUBLISHES EESULTS
OF VALUABLE EXPERIENCE.
A Former Pronounced Dyspeptic lie Now
Bejoloes In Perfect Freedom from,
HlMrlM of IudlgesUoo, .
Thousands of sufferers know that the
reason why they are irritable and
and nervous and sleepless is be
cause their food does not digest, but how
to get rid of the difficulty is the puzzling
question.
Good digestion calls for strong diges-
tive orgaus; and strength comes from a
supply of good rich blood. For this
reason Mr. Bnyssou took Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for the cure ef indigestion.
They hare beeu my best doctor," he
vs. " 1 was suneriiig irom dyspepsia.
The paiui l'1 hit stomach after meals
were almost unbearable. My sleep was
very irregular aud my complexion was
sallow. As the result of using eight
boxes of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, about
the merits of which I learned from
friends in Fraiice, I have escaped all
these troubles, and am able again to take
pleasure in eating."
A very simple story, but If it bad not
been for Dr. Williams' Pink Pills it
might have boon a tragic one. Wheu dis-
comfort begins with eating, fills np the
intervals between meals with pain, aud
prevents sleep at night, there certainly
cannot be much pleasure in living. A
final general breaking down must ba
merely a Question of time.
Mr. Joseph Baysson is a native of
France, but now resides
at No. 2439 Larkin street, Sou Francisco,
Cal. He is oue of a grent number who
can testify to the remarkable efficacy of
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills in the treatment
of obstinate disorders of the stomach.
If yoa would gut rid of nausea, pain or
burning in the stomach, vertigo, uer-
vonsucss, insomnia, or any of the other
miseries of a dyspeptio, get rid of the
Treukness of the digestive organs by the
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. They
are sold by druggists everywhere.
Proper diet is, ofcourse, a great aid in
forwarding recovery onco begun, aud a
little book, "What to Ent and How to
Eat," may be obtained by any oue who
makes a request for it by writing to the
Dr. Williams Medical Co., Schenectady,
N.Y. This valuable diet book contains
an important chapter on the simplest
ems lor the care of. constipation.
it la easy to contract a cold, but lt"i
ttill aaslcr to expand one.
BIG OIL TANKS. BURII
LARGE LAKES OF BLAZING OIL.
Millions of Barrels of Oil Destroyed at
Humble, Texas Twelve Uvea
,
Reported Lost.
Humble, Tex.. July 25. Fire started
Sunday In a tank belonging to the
Texas Oil Company, caused by light
ning striking the oil. It was held in
check for several hours, but finally
spread over a large area--
Covering an area of three-ouarte-
of a mile square, with a great canopy
or smoke covering two square miles,
the oil tanks of the Texas company
continue to boll and bubble under the
great heat of the burning oil, the fire
having burned since Sunday.
When it can be extinguished no one
guesses. Certainly not until it has
burned all of the oil in the eleven big
tanks, which held 2,500,000 barrels
when lightning struck them Sunday
afternoon.
The loss of life in the oil fields as
near as can be ascertained Is twelve,
but no names can be ascertained. The
company declines to make any esti
mate of its loss or to give out any in-
surance figures, but oil men place the
loss at 2.500,000 barrels of oil, valued
at $562,500; pumping plant, damage
to tanks, mules, etc.. at 125,000 or
more. It Is reported that the fire has
spread to the tanks of the Guffey com
pany. The property loss, therefore,
will be enormous.
There are hundreds of homeless peo
ple, many of whom are only awaiting
a train to go to Houston for shelter,
They were living in tents and shacka
In the oil field and Bed for their lives
to the town, away from danger. They
left all their belongings and they have
been destroyed by Are, which runs out
toward the oil field, though it has not
been communicated to any of the der
ricks or wells.
Shortly after the big tank began to
blaze 200 workmen with seventy-fiv- e
mules were hurried to the place to
throw up earthen embankments to con
fine the fire to the tank where it orlgl
nated.
Some of them mounted mules and
got out. but at least forty of the
mules balked and were cremated.
Five negroes were seen to go down
then and it Is not believed possible
they could have escaped.
Kaiser and Czar Meet
Berlin, July 25. The foreign office
here Is advised that a meeting between
Emperor William and Emperor, Nicho-
las took place early yesterday off the
Swedish coast near tho Island of
The meeting of the two emperors
took place on the initiative of Emperor
Nicholas.
The prevailing idea is that the Rus-
sian Emperor desired an outside opin-
ion from a ruler of his own rank on
the Internal situation In Russia. His
Invitation to Emperor William is re-
garded as being the result of friend-
ship and confidence in him.
Although the meeting is considered
as being of high importance for Russia,
it cannot signify any change in Ger-
many's policies toward Japan or Rus-
sia. Emperor William had not seen
the Russian Emperor since the autumn
of 1903, at Wiesbaden. The Gorman
Emperor went within easy distance of
St. Petersburg because it would be Im-
politic for Emperor Nicholas to leave
the country and visit German waters.
The meeting is a sequence to the cor
respondence that has been going on be-
tween the two emperors concerning
peace In which Emperor William urged
Emperor Nicholas to take steps toward
peace.
Cabinet Will Not Resign. .
London, July 25. The government
has no Intention of resigning in conse-
quence of Thursday's adverse vote.
This was the gist of Premier Balfour's
eagerly anticipated statement In the
House of Commons yesterday.
Mr. Balfour, who was heartily
cheered by his supporters on rising,
tried the patience of his hearers
somewhat by a long disquisition on
how former administrations had Ig-
nored defeats similar to that of Thurs-
day for resignation or dissolution and
announced that the government did
not Dropose either to resign or dissolve
Parliament because of Thursday 8 oc
currence.
The nremier considered that It
would be a grave evil If the tenure of
ministers was made dependent on such
votes as that of Thursday. He hoped
the practice would never prevail of al-
lowing a government united In Itself
and possessing the confidence of the
majority of the House, to abandon us
post merely in consequence of such a
vote.
Tift Welcomed at Toklo.
Toklo, July 25. The Hochl, Count
Okuma's newspaper organ,
will publish a leading article welcom-
ing the Taft party and gratefully re-
calling what the Vnlted States has
been to the Japanese since the time of
Commodore Perry an unerring guide
and friend. The policy of the United
States toward Japan, the article will
say, has been an unbroken record of
kindly assistance, politically and com-
mercially. In fact, In all departments
of the progress, of modern Japan
America's help is clearly traceable. Es-
pecially President Roosevelt's success
ful endeavor In bringing the peace
plenipotentiaries together adds a mem-
orable chapter to the already magnifi-
cent record of America's Invaluable aid
to Japan.
The caner regrets that the Bhortness
of the party's stay will not admit of an
adequate manifestation of the general
feeling of gratitude and appreciation
toward the government and people to
which the distinguished party belongs.
The Hochl article is typical of the
feeling throughout the empire.
Earthquake In Mexico.
Mexico City, July 25. Chilpanclno.
capital of Guerrero, has experienced a
sharp earthquake shock. The residents
were much frightened, recalling the de-
structive earthquake In that city three
years ago. The people remained in
the open air, following the disturbance,
ft ding a repetition of the shock.
DMSIEL. LAI.10ST DEAD
CLEVELAND'S WAR SECRETARY
Die Suddenly at His Home at Mill- -
brook. New York, of Heart
Failure.
Poughkeepsle, N. Y., July 24. Dan
iel Scott Lamont, secretary of war
during the Becond administration of
President Cleveland, died suddenly at
his home at Millbrook, Duchess county,
last night, at 9:15 o'clock. Heart fail-
ure was the cause of death.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamont were out driv
ing yesterday afternoon and Mr. La-
mont appeared to be enjoying the best
of health. After dinner he complained
of feeling ill, and Dr. Stewart of New
York, who is a guest at the house, im-
mediately went to his aid.
The physician diagnosed the case as
an attack of heart failure and in spite
of heroic treatment Mr. Lamont passed
away within half an hour. At his
deathbed were Mrs. Lamont and two
daughters, Frances and Bessie. Sev-
eral guests at the Lamont borne were
also present when the end came.
Daniel Scott Lamont came promi
nently into public view during the first
term of President Cleveland.
When Grover Cleveland was
of New York Dan Lamont visited
his office daily in the capacity of
newspaper reporter. The governor
recognized the alertness of the news
paper man. He found by experience
that he could entrust him with impor
tant state secrets, and a strong friend
ship developed which continued
throughout Mr. Cleveland's public ca
reer and in subsequent private life
When Grover Cleveland was elected
President. Lamont was appointed his
private secretary, and when Mr. Cleve-
land was chosen President for the sec
ond time Mr. Lamont was taken into
his Cabinet as secretay of war, a posi
tion which he filled with credit.
In the same Cabinet was William C
Whitney, and Lamont and Whitney
became close friends. Later Mr. Whit
ney became Interested in New York
and Brooklyn street railroad building
and Mr. Lamont's services were en
gaged in the management of those
lines. He was eminently successful aB
a business man, and as the years went
by accumulated a fortune said to be
In the millions. Later Mr. Lamont be
came interested In steam railroad man-
agement with James J. Hill, and for the
last five years had been vice presi-
dent of the Northern Pacific Railroad
Company, with offices in New York
City.
Daniel S. Lamont was born in
New York, February 9,
1851, the son of John B. and Elizabeth
L. Lamont. He graduated at Union
College and entered Journalism at Al-
bany, New York.
Sagacious politicians other than
Grover Cleveland early learned to trust
Mr. Lamont. He stood close In Mr.
Tllden's confidence and other leaders
of his party conferred with him. He
could keep secrets. But It was his un-
usual executive abilities which most
had to do with his career. He was nat-
urally a manager of men and large af
fairs. He would have been successful
in any line of business.
Sultan's Narrow Escape.
Constantinople, July 23. At 1 p. m.
Friday a bomb which was intended to
blow up the Sultan fell short and ex-
ploded about thirty yards from his ma-
jesty. The latter was at the time on
the top step of the flight of stairs lead-
ing from the mosque.
A panic immediately seized the Sul-
tan's entourage and the court digni-
taries rushed up and Implored Abdul
Hamld to remain in the mosque.
The Sultan, however. Insisted on
proceeding and entered his carriage
with a calmness not usually attributed
to him, and picking up the reins, drove
himself to the Ylldlz palace, amid the
cheers of the admiring officials.
Toe explosion was heard as far as
the Pera quarter. Besides the soldiers
'.a the vicinity, several horses were
killed, carriages were smashed into
matchwood and the windows of the pa-
vilion reserved for the diplomatic
corps were broken.
The commission appointed to Inquire
into the attempt on the life of the Sul-
tan has ascertained that the explosion
of the bomb caused the death of tweh-ty-fo-
persons and wounded fifty-seve-
In addition, fifty-fiv- e horses
were injured.
The preliminary investigations tend
to show that the outrage was commit-
ted by two Hungarians. .
Suicide While Insane.
Denver, Colo., July 24. An ex
tremely sad death was that of Miss
Mary 8prague, daughter of Wellington
O. Sprague, of the Sprague Investment
Company, whose dead body was found
In a barn In Montclair yesterday morn
ing. Miss Sprague had been confined
for several months In a sanatorium
at Montclair undergoing treatment for
acute 'melancholia which developed
shortly after the death of her mother
last year. Miss Sprague escaped the
vigilance of the attendants at the sans
torium yesterday morning. Clad only
In her night robe, she left the Institu-
tion by way of a window, which was
supposed to have-bee- n securely fas
tened. She escaped about 6 o'clock.
Her absence was discovered at 6:30.
A search for the missing patient was
at once begun and at 8:30 o'clock the
body was discovered In the barn at
East Twelfth avenue and Vermont
street, a half block from the asylum
It was swinging from a beam and
life was found to be extinct.
Japanese Navy at Work.
London, July 24. The correspondent
of the Dally Telegraph at Toklo for
wards a dispatch from the Japanese
correspondent of that paper at MoJI,
Japan, telling of a daring reconnais-
sance ef a Japanese squadron In Poa--
slet Bay on July 14th.
Three days later the Japanese ves
sels oetupled Russlnpan, where there
Is a vast and splendid harbor. Soma
of the vessels, the correspondent sayr
ran right Inside Posslet bay, which Is
of great strategical value.
On a Woodei. Leg.
In Massachusetts, at the town . of
Ware, there is a hen with a wooden
leg. While a chicken, a stone thrown
at the bird caused the removal of Bat
leg. The owner thereof had a wooden
substitute fitted, and on this the hen
has stumped about the farmyard. She
uses it as a means of defense and can
easily stand on it while scratching for
food with the whole leg. At night,
when roosting, she allows the wooden
leg to hang down behind the perch.
k Your Dealer for Allen's Foot-Eas-
A Powder. ItresUthnfcwt. Hum Swollen.
Sore, Hot, Callous, Actiing, Sweating Feet
and Ingrowing Nails. At all Druggists andShoe stores, 25 cents. Accept no substitute.
Sample mailod FREE. Address. Alloa &
Olmsted, LoRoy, N. Y.
Here's a atnrv nf n mnn hn rilf.il
while eating- - watermelons." "My! my!"
the old colored brother.How de Lawd does favor soma peo- -
,
"It takes one out of
and him
a
"Women feel where men think," Bays
the Chicago News. Another reason why
so many men are bald.
report that the extraquantity, together with the superiorquality of Defiance 8taroh makes it
next to impossible to sell any othetbrand.
The love of money ts the root of nil
evil and most people are dlKKing for
the root.
PIso's Cure cannot be too hlirhly spoken of as
a cowb. cure. J. W. O'IIhiin, jbs T tint Ave,
N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 0, 1V00.
No mnn knows how to hold a baby
but he is willing not to
"Dr. Ttavld Kennedy's Favorite Remedy
ml my irof a terrlhle iIImm. with itlewuro ItMt'jf J.SW..I, AlUuj.N-Y- .
Time is of no value to a man who
falls to use It.
Don't you know that Defiance Starch
besides being absolutely superior to
any other, Is put up 16 ounces In pack-
age and sells at same price as
packages of other kinds T
Our best friends are those who re-
mind us of the smart. thing we have
said.
You don't read
why are you
this?
Yonr grocer returns your money It yoa Aea't
like ScUUiuc'a Best,
A small man Is sometimes a big
Eji Vita
W. ,N. U. DENVER. NO. 30. 1905.
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JOUNCES
Sufferers Weed Wot Despair
TEE BEST ADVICE IS FREE
Of all the diseases known, with which
the female organism is afflicted, kidney
disease is the most fatal, and statistics
show that this disease is on the increase
among women.
Airj.Emma. Sawyerf
Unless early and correct treatment is
applied the patient seldom survives
when once the disease is fastened upon
her. Lydia E. l'inklinm's Vegetable
Compound is the most efficient treat-
ment for kidney trouble's fit women,
and is the only medicine especially
prepared for this purpose.
When a woman is troubled with pain
or weight in loins, backache, frequent,
painful or scalding urination, swelling
of limbs or feet, swelling tinder the
eyes, an uneasy, tired feeling In the
reifioncf the kidneys or notices a brick
dust sediment In the urine, she should
lose no time In commencing treatment
with Lydia E. l'inkbain's Vegetable
Compound, as it may bo tho means of
saving her life.
For proof, rend what Lvdia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound did for Mrs.
Sawyer.
" I cannot express the terrible suffering 1
hail to endure. A derangement of the fumiile
organs developed nervous prostration anil a
serious kidney trouble. The doctor attended
me for a year, but I kept getting worse, until
I was unable to do anything, and I made up
my mind I could not live. I Itiuilly decided
to try Lydia E. ftnkham's Vegetable Com-
pound aa a last resort, and I am y a well
woman. I cannot praise it too highly, and I
tell every sutTeriug woman about my case."
Mrs. Emma Sawyer, Conyers, Ua.
Mrs. Pinkham gives free advice to
women ; address in confidence, Lynn,
Mass.
Gasoline Engines
and Pumps
For IRRIGATION and Other Purposes.
Send Inquiries and opacifications to
THE FLINUONIAX
ELECTRIC & MFG. CO.
DENVER, COLORADO.
Two blocks south of Union Depot.
The Ilome
ol the
Wave Circle
is the home where good cooking; is
loved, where the family enjoy the
finest of biscuits, doughnuts, cakes,
and pies and other good things every
day. The baking; is always delicious
and wholesome because
K C Baking Powder
the baking powder of the wave
circle, is used.
Get K C to-da- y I 25 ounces for
25c If it isn't all that we claim,
your grocerrefundsyour money.
Send for "Book of Presents."
JAQUES MFG. CO.
Chicago.
Let Common Sense Decide
Do you honestly believe, that coffee sold loose (in bulk), exposed
to dust, irernis and insects, passing
through many hands (some of
them not over-clean- ), "blended,"'
you don't know how or by whom,
is fit for your use ! Of course you
don't But
LION COFFEE
Is another tory. The green
berries, selected by keen
Judges at the plantation, are
skillfully roasted at our fac-
tories, where precautions yon
would not dream of are taken
to secure perfect cleanliness,
flavor.strenoth and uniformity.
From the time the coffee leavet
the factory no hand Umchet it till
it it opened in your Aiicnen.
This mm mmf LION COFFEE the UADEl Of All MCIAM
COFFEES.
Millions of American Homes welcome LION COFFEE daily.
of merit than continued and increas-
ing
There is no stronger proof
..
popularity. "Quality survivea all oppowtion.
(Sold only in 1 lb. pwVsges. Lion-uea- d on .very psrkage.) ,
(Save your Lion-hi- d for valuable prmuu) ,'
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWIIERE . 4
,
' WOOLSOH SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Mnn n han7
ILLIp
YSOi
Assisted by Cuticura Ointment,
thegreat Skin Cure, for preserving,
purifying, and beautifying the skin,
for cleansing the scalp of crusts,
scales, and dandruff, and the stop-
ping qf falling hair, for softening,
whitening, and soothing red, rough,
and sore hands, for baby rashes,
itchings, and chafings, in the form
of baths for annoying irritations
and inflammations, or undue per-
spiration, in the form of washes for
ulcerative weaknesses, and for
m a n y sanative, a nt iseptic, purposes
which readily suggest themselves,
as well as for all the purposes of
the toilet, bath, and nursery.
oM thrott.hnut I h. world. Pnttn Druf k Cnrm. Ceffk
BoMoo. mrUtuUa in "A Hook lui Wiu.."
FOR WOMEN Ji
tronMed with ills MculUr to "--1 .
tkoit Ki. uul a douche Is Ruivclouliy nc
cct,!ul. TuoiougblvcleuiiM, kiUidiMaMf eirai.
top. diKMrgeit heult inlUmmitioa sal uuX
gorcoGM.
Paxtine It In poder '"rra I dimolvtd In T""
inter, and U far muro clcanin, healing, nrmicuUl
tai economical than liquid atuutptm lor all
TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES
For aalaat dnititiiia, &0 cents a box. '
Trial Boi and Book ol Irutructlona Pra.
Thi R. Pastor-- Comfant Boston, Sua,
W 91
BAD DEBTS I
COLLECTED
tVtmmCRt-SMJTtlLrlD- f
mctountj
riANcut uim HJinca
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
O M S)mV UM
Denver Directory
TIIK ('. W. FAIR niKNICK tVOKKH CO.MfltHt .kyllKhta. mamperi Rtrxtl enltnifa. pip-ing und nlate, ttl nml m.til rnpt. tr
TIIK t'OI.OIIAIIO TtC.NT A A.WNIMU CO
llnmmorkH, Camp Knnallnr,' Maar- -
1621 Lawrenra til.. Denver, Colorado.
J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
Auk four iwi!er ( Uiriu. fak po uihr.
The A. E. MEEK TRUNK & BAB MF8 CO.
Ho; mill St.. Uenvar, Colo. Writ for catlos.
TflVF KKPAIKS or avorjrw I U I a. ,r tuvt. ruruito or Oo. A.
Fullen. USI (.awr.nc. U.uv.r,
known maka
Tang.
Ilk.
Dl lPr,ClllTUC,r'" aruinatnT umillM,DLAuKoMllild holFn nml r.tall, Mnora
Hantaan A Iroa Co., loth A Wate. Dravor.
BROWN PALACE H0TELrV?i?i
KnroiMan Dlaa. SI.M and upward. '
COLUMBIAHOTEL f.JT.W.ffi
fit. Rt 11.80 to II 00. Amorlmn olan.
AMERICAN HOUSE btnritadiML Tha
WDrrUr in 'lia Wft, Awarlotii Dlaa.
Oxford Hotel
Itrnvrr. Omirrpronf .r
ahn.
block
union
hotel
Union
MOHAE.
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
loitiu nmnr chemical
AO OA I Uitlbt " LABORATORY
Eitabllihed la Colorado, Samples bv malloc
nnrcat will recle prompt ana cartful at teal loa
Ratlnad. Mslltd end Asaarad6old & Silver Bullion
mronvT
PUfUaHASCD.
Pnnrpntraflnn Tptfs lWlba. or car lota.
....no . Write lor term a.
,)1J-I73- S Uwraaoa&t'.Dravor.ColAa.j
Denver Camera Exchange
t:X fttfwt, Opponlia Caart 1Io isWaaiaavm for i'yKu I'Miratod hoo-Tru- at
up pit em lMivaloplnf aapao-albj- Mall your aim
Th3 Colorado Sscldlery Co.
WruMetaala Manufacturer of Harnraa and
Sfttltllf ut aifliy slyia. Auk your .tuair fr
our khh1h. If ht tint krrp wa will
put you In wlih on whr iWa.
S7 ENTRAl SAVINGS BANK
I I Li Kftoblufiert'lWl. Arneta I1,MV
000. iDcpoaltora In JO atatoa. Vt
pnv 4 per from a dollar up.
Writ or ' Hanking by Muil."
Tbe Central
Denver,
PATENTS
C
UA
Savinos
Colorado.
Wttaoa OaiMiaa.
Bank
latrne.WMiiiiitfioD. n.c. a3ti a
tra. Tarma Ulifbaa rat.
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local Driers.
Wm, llama from Gladstone
was on oar etreeta this week,
Mrs. Joe Hnddlcy left Tuesday
for visit at Dalbart .
F. A. Patterson; of Trinidad,
was ont at the Middlowuter ranch
this week, looking at acme fat cows
with a view of purehasiug for tbe
Trinidud markdt.
O. A. Conklinff. of tbe Ariiona
sheep mnuh was here ou busimss
Wednesday,
Mateo Lujan, merchant at
Bucyeros. was here yesterday for
medical attention, Ho received
full out of a hwffl ulwut two
weeks bro ftud 1ms never recovered.
M. M. White from Folsow is
in town.
Thomas Trammel from Sweet
water. Terns, was here yesterday
transactiiiff some uiuters before
tbe Land office
Miss Minnie Howell, who has
liven visiting on the Cimarron for
several weuk, returned home Wed
uesday.
Mr j. Buk Miller returned from
Folsom. Tuesday, where she had
been visiting with friends for thi
past week.
Joe Hadley, drug clerk, at Mc
Queens drug store, returned Tuts
day from Auiarillo where he spent
his vacation with friends and rel
atircs.
Jesse Dean has returned from
Denver nnd reports his wife as
K'hitf up and iinpr6vinn in healtl:
That Enrl his little son fell from u
seat in the park in Denver Inst
Sandfly and dislocated, his elbow
The Smnrt brother whe reside
seven tuilua southwest of Clayton
werw in towu Wedneaday, nnd re
port fine rain nnd splendid grass
At their ranches.
Bad bhafonl and Mr. Crnndal
depot agent at lexline, wee m
town Wixluerday.
The minister of the Christian
church. Ker. 8. B. Culix left Weil
uesday noon for Trinidad, from
there he expects to start to Cal
iforuia about August 5tli
Charlie Garrett, of Garrett. Okla
was in town t!tis week after goods
for his store.
The freight teams came in Wed-- ,
uesday after the balance of the
for th Sat t Copper
wines.
Mrs. A. C. Thompson received a
nice new buggy this week.
Mrs. Po'ke nnd two children of
Itoby, Texas, arrived here Tuesday
on a visit to her neice, Mrs. Buck
Miller.
Prof. Carnea left Saturday for
Denver, where he wdl attend the
last week of tbe Wolfe Hall nor-pu- il
school.
' Mr. John Hill sold ' two lots in
Clayton Ust weak te Mr. Hughes,
- it brother in-la- w of Mr. Willis
Plunkett. Mr. Hughes is going
to build a residenoe and niovj his
family to town for tlus school.
Mrs. Bradley returned frcm
Kenton Saturday, where she has
been visiting her brother.
nerroo and Farmsr are in the
southern part of the county look
ing for cattle to buy.
We are informed that an estray
horse of the following description is
iu this counryi Sorrel Horse
branded 8 EJ X on left thigh, H
with bar under it on the left
shoulder, owner can get iuforma,
tiou by calling at this office.
The LAwfi Social given by the
La lies cf the Christian. Aid Soci-
ety Tuesday evening, on Mr. aud
Mrs. Thornton's lawn was, a suc-
cess social; and financially,
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Thompson,
who have been visiting with Mrs,
Thompson's sister, Mrs, W. Q.
Porter, returned to their home at
Marion, 111, Wednesday'
Etewart Ucarosra was visiting'
inFpUom Bwity. .We wonder,
Mrs. Vosheil und children left
uesday for Trinidud, where they
meet Mr. Vosheil and mule their
future home.
the
Mr. Des Jardines, a hardwire
salesman was in our midst Mon.
day. in
Mr. D. C Johnsou, Grade Crow
and Grant Haggerman of Valley,
was iu towu this week looking
after some land business.
s We am informed by the hnnd- -
some manager of the Hotel Eklund
that the tulditiouial thinl story
will be completed within a few
days.
nope sves a Star and Love
bears the rustle ot A wine . so
id Wallace L'uriiahaii before de
parting for Denver this week.
lt is reported by good author
ty that there will be miotlivr rock
iiiildiug commenced us soon
tbe Eklund. is finished. Who saw'
Clayton is not growing?
The four commerical houses
of Clayton reixrt u volume oi
SCijO.OOO of business lust year, am
owing to previous droqths and the
low price of live stock, last year
was a hard one.
Tho local deposits of The First
National Bunk of Clayton was
$80,000 and its loans umouuted to
$115,000, iu WO.
Mr. John Ballard is in town"
with tome good horses to sell or
trade. Now look eout.
Chas, Schleterof this place, re--
ceived the nppointiuent front Gov.
Otero, as n delegate to the Nation
al Ke'nprocity Conference, which
meets in Chicago. Ang Hi.
M iss Annie Winsor of Trinidad
has leeu selected as an assistant
teacher in the Clayton school for
the coming term. School will
begin on the morning of the
fourth day of S.- - ptemlier
F. L Wight has opened a law
off c ) in one of Eusterwood's rooms
and is now ready for busiuss.
Notice his curd iu this issue.
Be sure nnd read the article
headed "look here everylody" it
will tell you nlxnit the special
edition we expect to get out.
! R. W. Lackey has just finished
Harvesting iud star-kin- a splendid
crop oi outs. I here were lbj
seres, and most or them very
heavy. Guess Nebraska aud Kan
sas wont gut quit'; so much of our
money this year for hay and grain
us they did lust.
The rain was nil that could be
desired in the vicinity of Clayton.
and south and east, but north past
of Clayton on the Currnmpa and
Cimarron it did not amount to
mnch.
i James Wiggins and family of
Kenton came in Monday for s
visit with Mrs. Wiggins parents
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Evans.
Charlie Rowan wns over from
tbe river Sunday to meet his
mother who haa been nt Trinidad
for several weeks, under medical
treatment.
Easterwood has moved his place
of reposing from his office to the
rear room in the Otto building on
Main street.
Mrs. A. McKenzie from Kenton
passed through Clayton Sunday
earonto for Trinidad, where she
goes for medical attention.
Mrs, Lindsey. of Paducah. Ken-
tucky, is visiting the family of
Judge O. T. Toombs, of this place.
She is a sister of Mrs. Toombs.
We have received notice of the
marriage, of the son of our former
townsman. Mr D. Herring, who is
at present in Ren Nevada. Clair
was married July 18th, to a
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Jobs
Robinson of Long Valley Cala,.
at tha home oi his father in Reno.
The youug couple will. spend their
honey moon in visiting tha prin
cipal resorts of California. Ws
extend congratulations ot tbe
many friends of tha Herring fami.
ty, here-i- Claytoa,to tbe happy,
h?f couple. ' '
1
VVrcn's Qub Celebrate Their
Second Anniversary at Kenton.
It was oar pleasure to attend
annual picnicing and camp- -
in; of th V omen's Club, at Keu- -
ton, hist Tuesday and Wednesday
the beautiful grove out seven
miles southwest of Kenton. This
year it was a barbecue aud picnic
combined. Early Tuesday uiorfi.
ing the invited guests together
with the uieruliers of the rlub
IxgHii to congregate ut tbe grove
and by uuuu something like one
hundred people were present. A
general greeting, grupe hunting.
nulling, horse-bac- k riding nun
digging tho pit for barlwcueiug
were the order of thiu'js nutil laU
in the afteruoou when supper wu
announced. After supper three
nice, fat calves were placed ovei
tbe biirWue pit by C. W. Young
as head man aud three or fun.
other brothe - -- lavrj of tie cjtb
which were slowly cooked nnti.
uxt morning. That night the
ground wus lighted up by a large
bonfire, and all kinds of gviues for
young and old were indulged iu:
Bonnie Clemens entertained the
crowd with funny songs and reci
tatious, for u while, but the great-
est treat were several solus render-
ed by Mias Speek, of Illinois, who
is a guest of the family of Dr.
Reguier; wn lielclvc that Miss
Sieek is the best vocalist it ha
beu our pleasure to hear in tin
West. Mrs. Bouts and Millei
Kicu, lwlh did excellent in recit
ing. From 2:30 until 4 o'clock iu
the morning the jolly crowd begin
to depart for their tents on 1 oth?r
places of Bleeping. It seems to us
that w must have had fully
twenty iniuut'S sleep, for at day-
light A. W. Easley was to take the
last shift on the barbecurdug nnd
by the time ho was awakened the
entire crowd were nroti.sed. All
Wednesday morning thu crowd
kept cathcrtug nii't by uoon
there were fullv double ' th
number present ns the prccefdiug
day The lmrlieeneil inrt eonld
not have been better. Immediate,
ly aftr dinner wu were compiled
to depart for Clajton. Each
member of the clnb and their
husbands did all iu their power to
make this event a success, and to
say that none of their ffjrts were
in vain does't half express it We
are certainly jrliul that it was our
privilege to be present at this oc-
casion. We congratulate the
WVmens Club of Kenton on their
suncnu in entertaining anch a
lar;e crowd and trust that provi.
deuce may so provide that it will
lie our K"od fortune to meet with
them ou another anniversary.
DISSOLUTION.
t. J, W. Ruynolds, Secretary of
the Territory of New Mexico, do
Heteby Certify that there was filed
for record in this office at niue
o'clock 'a. m.. on the thirteenth
day of July. A. D., 11)03. The Con.
oent In Writing. Signed By All
Of The Stockholders, To A Dissol
ution of the Lawrence Mercantile
Company, as provided by law,
Given under my hand and the
Orcut Seal of tbe Territory of
New Mexico, at Santa Fe, tbe
Capital, this the Thirteenth day
of July, A. D. 11)03.
J J. W. Ratxoldr.( Secretary of New Mexico.
For Sale.
A good second hand sewing
machine apply to Mrs. Jehu
Spring.
Photographs.
Desmond & Merrill, of Trinidad,
Colo., will be in Clayton for fifteen
days Do yon need photos of any
Itind or size, or a picture of your
store or office f Come and see ns
about it. W can make yon a good
picture in yaur parlor nt home.
Call at once, we cannot remain
long..
Notice
Dr. Albert J. Caldwell, whose
practice is limited to the Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat, will be in Clay,
ton, August 23 and 2ltb, at tb
office of Pr, J.O. Black.
Ladies!!
We take pleasnn in sxnounc.
ins: that Mrs, I. I Loomis nnd!
Mrs. Nellie Nichols have opriird a
Dressmaking and Millinery D".
ptrtment on the 2nd, floor of our
"tore and we invite: the poblic toi
call and get acquainted. N'nfJ sel.
Floersheiui BLukwell Co.
The Clayton Coal Co. sre sell-
ing Hasting Lamp (oil for 3..A)
per ton. Office at Clayton Livery
barn. Phone .Jo,
A fine Piano for sale, nt factory
price, apply to F. H. Clark.
JUST OPENED,
tbe Gfeytsa 1t.
Meals and Lunches at aQ hours.
DAY AND NIGHT.
Bread. Pastry. Vegetables, Fruit
Hams and Bacon.
The best Goods at the bvmi
Prices.
BEN'S PLACE.
rilO.NK NO. ,4.
J. F. BARN HART.
Watch Maker.
Strictly first-cla- ss work, and gmr
antei, at McQueen's drwir store.
Dli. CHILTUN
DENTIST
Office At New rsauitariuin,
THOMAS VARGAS & SON.
DEALERS IX
Fine Wines, Liquor ami Citj- -
VLAP HAM, AVw Mvxko.
No. 37 W.
BEPOtT OF TUE tt)NDITION OF
,.jThe First National
Bank at Clavton,
la th Crrritsn tf Rrsr IMaks,
At tb clohk uriFWM, hat St. sua.
REKOl'BCEfi. IMlLI.AKS.
Ijhxh anil dtcomil I45j!97.40
Orvrdraflx, aroimf
vml nntuvnrtH.1 i,784(l
I f S. L'oihU h secure
vircithtHoH ' MJHJO.OO
V. S. Boiulx tit wcurr
V. S. JJcjHtnU.-- i VM0JM)
Prcmiumt un U, S.
Bonds 3.400 00
Banking honur ni- -
fir and ijrtnre V.37;i..V?
l)uf from Saliotidl Bnd;s
(nut rmrrrc aijrnt) 1.771.41
Due from approml
rrrrrc aijndii J9.0SH.0O
Check and other with
item....... H0.76
Xotet ofother national
Bunk 510,00
Fractional jrr cr.
renctj. nicklvt and vent 6?9,52
Lairful money rewe in
Bunk, viz:
SfHvie . 47,00)
ljeijal tender .9.487.00
note 8.000.00 )
lietlempliou fund with U.
6'. Treasurer (5 par cenf. of
circulation) 2..100.0V
Total ...V3i.ytf.y7
LIABILITIES. DOLLARS.
Capital stock jxiid in 50.00U.CH)
Surplus fund 2,500,00
Undieidwl profit, less ex
lenes and taxes paid 561.79
National Bank notes
outstanding 50.000.00
Diridnids unjmid .320,00
Indiriduul dejxmil sub- -
icct to check 7J.35J.0C
Time, certificates of
deposit 14.563.98
United Slates dejxmta. . JJ.000,00
Notes and bill ms.
counted 43.663.44
Tot&l 251M64.X7
Territory of N. Milro,CMuilI (J L'nina, m:
I, J. W. Eri, ellf r of Ike abnta uMd
SMk, nlnBrjr rwfarth.t tb. .bar. rtiu-ra- t
b t(M to tb. bMt of mj kBowled. iad
Ulwf. I. W Xtami, CMklw.
Comci-At- Utt
H. J Hammond )
Wm S Laoit J Dlraetort.
N. E t'uimil )
8abKTlb.d tixt .won to before mo tbi 3rd,
dT ( JlU MPS, W. S. McNama.A.
Kottry rutlle- -
And
A GOOD
To f ULL
M, (lRZSTCIN h Co'l
A WEBER WAGON
A Full Line of Baby Busies and Co-Cc- rU.
Livers
THING
The
V V ? y
R. PIERCE, Proprietor.
Qooil Kigs and Careful Drivt-rs- .
1 ee I Yard and Cam; Ilonse in Couurctta,
" Hay and Grain Always on Hand
Phone No. 35 COY1CN. N. It
John Spring,
Meat Market
Fresh and Salt Meats.
Choice Fruits
Phone No 33
iBu&'fiorn Center Saloon.
Jose L. Duran, Prop.
o.:lk IN
j& Wines, Li quors and Cigars JE?
Rtaarnt in Connection,
Fn-- CWial For A'y Patrons.
CLAYTON - NEW MEXICO
B
Clayton
CLAYTON
fROM
GENERAL STOE
Feed
Prop. Clayton
and Vegetables
Always in Stock.
CLA.YTON. N. M.
Mrs. I. LOOAUS,
DRESSMA KINO
and
WILIS
C, L. (Harsh
Lumber - Yard!
Dealer in all kinds ot building Material
Builders Hardware, Paints, Oils. &c.
A Good Stock always on Hand.
Clayton - ? New Mexico.
Frank Evans
Imported and Domestic
...Wines and Liquors.,
BUDWEISER and LEMP'5
EER
FINE CIGARS.
Robert W. Isaacs
Tlie Man that Attends to Your Wants,
Eclipse and Fairbank Wind Mills. Charter Oak Steves, the Ust
mndu; Paints, Oils and Varnish. Window Ulass
Tntty. Wall Paper and Alabaster
First Class Tin SShop iu cou-
nt ct ion.
Galvanized Stock and Storage Tanks and Casing a Specialty.
CLAYTON - - - NEW MEXICO.
JINK SAYRES.
UVERY AND FEED
STABLE,
Camp IIousc in connection
:: :: N. MEX.
Ftcce rp. tl- -
?
D.
EM'.
